
Riva Pizman With Her Aunt Lisa Berman And
Sister Anna Nudrina 

From left to right: my mother's sister Lisa Berman, me and my sister Anna Nudrina. We were
photographed on the bank of the Dnestr River, when my sister was visiting us. This photo was
taken in Mogilyov-Podolskiy in 1969.

In 1955 my husband Aron went to work at the plant named after Kirov in Mogilyov-Podolskiy
manufacturing equipment for food industry where he worked 46 years, starting as a laborer, then
he became a tinsmith and then a mechanic. In 1958 he joined the party. In 1960 the plant sent him
to study at the plant instrument technical school in Moscow, the extramural department. In 1961
our second son Mikhail named after my deceased brother was born. My husband had no time to
help me and I actually raised our sons alone till he finished his studies. I was patient and never
reproached him for spending so little time with us. After he finished his studies Aron went to work
at the design office. He was valued for his good performance. Aron even has few inventions. Aron
could finally spend more time with me and the children. He made a very good husband and father.

My sister Anna got married in 1946. Her husband Yakov Nudrin, a Jew, had returned from the front
where he was an officer. He was an invalid of the war. He was 13 years older than my sister. He
was born and lived in Vinnitsa. He went to the front on the first days of the war and his family
perished during occupation. My sister and her husband registered their marriage in the registry
office, and in the evening my mother arranged a wedding dinner. Only our close relatives came to
the wedding. After the wedding my sister moved to live with her husband in Vinnitsa. Their first
baby Mikhail named after our brother was born in 1952. Their daughter Vera named after Yakov's
mother was born in 1958.
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